Tutor.com for U.S. Military Families Fact Sheet
Overview
The Department of Defense MWR Library Program, Yellow Ribbon Reintegration Program and
Navy General Library provide online tutoring and homework help from Tutor.com at no charge
to students in National Guard, Reserve and Active Duty military families. Tuto
Tutor.com
r.com for Military
Families allows students to connect to a live tutor online at any time for help with homework,
studying, test prep, proofreading and more.
Free Around-the-Clock Help
Access to Tutor.com for Military Families is free 24 hours a day, se
seven
ven days a week. Students
worldwide can use the online service, regardless of where they attend school. Military families
can get eligibility details and create an account at www.tutor.com/military.
All Subjects, All Skill Levels
Math: Elementary, Mid-LLevel,
evel, Algebra I and II, Geometry, Trigonometry, Calculus, AP
level
Science: Elementary, Earth Science, Biology, Chemistry, Physics, AP level
Social Studies: U.S. History, World History, AP level
English: Essay Writing, Grammar, Literature, AP level
Expert Tutors
Every Tutor.com tutor is a carefully screened expert. Our team of more than 2,000 tutors
includes certified teachers, college professors, graduate students, select undergraduates from
accredited universities and other professionals. Tutor.com tutors are primarily based in the U.S.
and Canada, with some bilingual specialists located internationally.
Safe & Secure
Our commitment to safety starts with our rigorous application process, an extensive
background check, and a probationary period bef
before
ore an applicant becomes a certified
Tutor.com tutor. Students and tutors always work anonymously and no personal information is
shared during sessions. Ongoing session review and mentoring ensure that our tutors maintain
the highest standards of quality aand safety at all times.
Eligibility
Go to www.tutor.com/military/eligibility to see who is eligible to access Tutor.com for Military
Families.
For more information
Contact Meg Sauvé at 347.819.2939 or msauve@tutor.com.

Students go to www.tutor.com/military and click on their service to get a tutor.

Students work one-to-one
one with a tutor in a secure, online classroom
classroom,, which features an interactive
whiteboard, file sharing and instant messaging
messaging.

